IT Department
What is SkuVault?
SkuVault is a cloud-based inventory and warehouse management software designed to reduce
inventory out-of-stocks, mis-ships, and human error while increasing warehouse operations.
Our software is the warehouse management solution revolutionizing inventory management
and eCommerce. SkuVault’s highly customizable interface is versatile enough to accommodate
your business and solve any warehouse issues you currently face. Our powerful software is easy
to manage and is accompanied by our top notch service team who make implementation a breeze.

How does SkuVault benefit you?
Our software is cloud-based, which means you and any user at your company can access inventory
anywhere, anytime with an internet connection. We use Microsoft’s cloud from Windows Azure,
which means your data will be more secured on Microsoft’s managed data centers in 13 regions
across the world. SkuVault can be viewed on any device with our responsive web design. All partners
that build an integration with us use our API to connect. This is how we are able to communicate
pushing and pulling information from all integrations into SkuVault.

1. Web-based/Worldwide accessibility.
With our cloud-based software, your inventory can be monitored from anywhere around the world
with an internet connection. This also means you don’t have to download any physical software to
a hard drive, or use a local server, both of which run the risk of data hacking and power outages.
You could be sipping a cocktail on the beach and still have access to everything going on within
your company.

2. Web-based/Data security.
We utilize Microsoft’s cloud from Windows Azure, which means your data will be more secured on
Microsoft’s managed data centers in 13 regions across the world. Again, if you lost power, had
your company computers stolen, or encountered a data breach on the local server, all your
information will be intact on Microsoft’s cloud with our software. The reassurance that all the data
is safely encrypted is invaluable.

3. Responsive/Intuitive design.
SkuVault was built to accommodate any operating system, device, and up-to-date browser, giving
our users the optimal viewing experience. And because it can be viewed on any device, it opens
more options for warehouse workers too. If you’re using iPads or laptops attached to carts or wired
barcode scanners, our software adapts to all those screen formats.

Key integrations (and many more!)

1.

QuickBooks: Keep track of the money coming in and going out of your business with accounting
software QuickBooks. IT workers can rest easy knowing inventory (price and quantity), expenses,
and fees across stores are synced. Data is automatically entered from purchase orders in SkuVault
reflected in QuickBooks. Accounting is made seamless with automatic recordings of fees and
expenses, and greater control of financial data and profit margins. This all results in human error
prevention and reduced man hours come tax time. (Similar integrations we offer: Sage Live, Xero)

2.

ShipStation: Also a web-based software, ShipStation integrates with SkuVault to help retailers
process, fulfill, and ship their orders from marketplaces and shopping cart softwares using the top
mail carriers. Again, automation is key here. SkuVault pulls your orders in from ShipStation, complete with information on which sales channel an item was sold. SkuVault pushes real-time location updates to ShipStation so you can print packing slips or labels directly in SkuVault. What does
this mean for you? This saves you steps, time and money so you can get shipments to customers
faster.

3.

Magento: SkuVault integrates with Magento, an eCommerce platform solution that gives you the
tools to sell online. SkuVault pulls in orders from Magento and pushes back your true quantities,
which are then updated and kept consistent between your warehouse and online shop. Product
information like SKU, price, and weight are automatically pulled from Magento listings into
SkuVault. SkuVault supports both the newest versions of Magento and Magento 2.0, and integrates with Ecomitize for support of all legacy versions of Magento. This integration provides
advanced sales reporting and greater quality control options, both of which prevent human error
and oversells/undersells in your warehouse. (Similar integrations we offer (plus more): Shopify,
Volusion, 3dcart)

Talking to your boss about SkuVault
Sometimes it’s hard “selling” a product to someone when you’re only vaguely familiar with it. We’re happy
to help facilitate the conversation through a conference call with one of our experts at 1 (800) 641-4507.
However, if you’d rather have a one-on-one conversation, we’ve provided a script so you can come
equipped with everything you need to start optimizing your warehouse.
"As you know we have been struggling with manual processes or an inventory system that does not have
the functionality we need and/or plays well with our solutions ecosystem. I’ve been researching a warehouse management solution for our company, and I think I have found a the perfect fit for our business.
The software is SkuVault, a cloud-based inventory and warehouse management software designed to
reduce 30% of operational costs on average, increase efficiency, and streamline processes. SkuVault
integrates with Accounting, ERP, and even offers a wealth of eCommerce features and integrations to grow
our business, and a few in particular to benefit our warehouse. Here’s a few examples:
{Enter examples of benefits and/or integrations opportunities here}
I believe we could mitigate our current problems with a software company like SkuVault. You can find
more information about their solution at SkuVault.com. Let’s schedule a call with an Operations
Consultant from SkuVault so you can see how SkuVault will help us scale. I hope you found this
information useful, please let me know if you have any requirements and what day and time works best f
or a call so we can get an appointment scheduled.
Thank you,
{your name}

